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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1899.
WuU'li

DiHinond, Opal, TurquoU
ttaitinga a Specialty.

Strictly

Repairing
First-Cla-

S. SPITZ,

American Troops Still Engaged in
Wiping the Earth With the
Filipino Kebeis.

MANUFACTURER O- P-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescript Ion Lenses.

CHAS

WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical Einbalnicr and
Funeral Director.

TELEPHONE

8.

(Residence Over Store)

The only Iioiihc in flic city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payment.

re am
Large slock ot Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

Lilian
ail Mr.

ii

Santa Fe, N, M.

H.B. CARTWRI6HT& BRO

s

OUTH
IDE

OF
PLAZA

MNo.4.

BOHEMIAN VASES.
We have on exhibition and sale a magnificent collection of Inlaid and enamell.12
Santa Fo Peaches, lb
ed vases from the Austrian exhibit at
Santa Fe Apples, lb
.15
the Omaha fair; see them in. west win- - .35
New York Raspberries, lb
idow; closing them out at
New York Blackberries, lb
A2H
S25.00 vases at
$8.00
California Apricots, Prunes, Pears.
$30.oo vasos at
$o.oo
$10.00 vases at
$3.00
EVAPORATED FRUIT.

No. 4 Bakery
FLOUR

Fresh pled, cakes, doughnuts,
bread and rolls daily.
Leave Orders.

In large or small
quantities.

Finest grown, Chase &
famous teas and coffees.

San-horn-

's

When In need of pure spices, fancy
canned or bottled goods, whether
imported or domestic,
call on us.

99 Models now on Exhibition.

r1

fh

(fpflBO

E. S. ANDREWSySAgent.
Chainless, $60 and 960 Chain, $35 and

CLEANING 'EM OUT

35.

MONITOR'S

GUNS SPEARING

Nothing Can Prevent the Americans
from Walking All Over the Entire
chipelagoA Careful and Thor-

Now
Ar-

ough Campaign.
Manila, Feb. 10, 7::io p. in. The
United States forces attacked and carried Caloocan this afternoon. The action was short and decisive, the enemy
being driven out with great loss.
At 3:40 p. m. In anticipation of a
native uprising in this city, unusual
precautions were taken last night by
the American military authorities. For
tunately tins prover: unnecessary. Th"
Visayan commissioners arrested on the
Uranus, sailed for Iloilo yesterday with
the Tennessee regiment on board the
United States transport St. Paul. No
vessels; have cleared from Manila for
Philippine ports since Saturday. Consequently, no news has yet reached
outside points.
Tho American line is
about the samo as on Wednesday. On
the right, General Overshinn's brigade
extends to the beach, two miles north
of Camp Dewey, and to tho Paslg river.
Lieutenant-Colonel
Troumann, with the
North Dakota volunteers, established
on
beach whence ho is
the
headquarters
in signal communication with the American lleet. The second battalion of the
Dakota regiment extends along the
front. The 14th infantry, except Companies M and K, is stationed at Pasig
river, and extends thence to San Pedro
and Malate in a complete line. Scouting parties of the Dakota regiment yesterday surprised Filipino scouts at'the
bridge across Paranaque river. The
enemy retired hurriedly, swimming the
stream in order to reach the main body
of the rebels entrenched opposite troop
A few rebels concen1C, 4th cavalry.
trated at Paranaque, while they are
are fully exposed from the
water front. Goneral King's headquarters are now at Pasig village which
surrendered yostorday, without opposition. Many rebels are coming in, hoping to be allowed to enter Manila, but
permission Is refused and they are afraid
to return to the enemy's ranks. The
whoso members
California regiment,
are in excellent spirits, is occupying
the villages of Paslg, Malata and Santa
Ana. Slnco the Wyoming regiment relieved the 23d regiment at the water
works, there has been no change in
General Hale's position. The Nebraska,
Colorado and South Dakota regiments
and the Utah artillery are now occupying tho same posts. On the left, General Otis' brigade, consisting of the 20th
Kansas regiment, eight companies of
the 18th Pennsylvania regiment, the
Montana regiment and four batteries of
the 3d artillery stretches back near
Caloocan to the Chinese cemetery,
where there is an excellent signal station on the hill where from the church
tower the signal men can communicate
with the fleet. The monitor Monadock
has moved up to Singport today. All
was quiet at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
MONITOR OKTS IX HER WORK:

At a signal from the tower of tho de
Lalome church, the double turretted
monitor Monadnock opened fire from
the bay with the big guns In her fore
turret on the earth works with great
Soon
effect.
afterwards a battery
bombarded the place from the latter
side.
The rebels resorved their lire
until the bombardment ceased, when
they fired volleys of musketry as the
Montana regiment advanced on the
jungles. The Kansas regiment on the
extreme left, with the artillery deploying to the right, charged across the
open, and carried the earth works,
cheering under a heavy fire. Supported
oy the artillery at the Church, the
troops advanced further driving the
enemy, fighting evory foot, right into
the town line, penetrated to the presidency, and lowered the Filipino flag at
5:30 p. m. The enemy s sharpshooters,
in the jungle on tho right, lired at long
range on the Pennsylvania regiment,
but the rebels were soon silenced by
shrapnel shells and the Pennsylvanians
remained in their trenches, as the Americans advanced, they burned the natives
huts. The rebels were mowed down
like grass, while tho Americans loss was
light.
MESSAGE ON PACIFIC

CABLE.

Washington, Feb. 10. The president
will send a message to congress today,
calling attention to the urgent necessity
tor construction or a cable across the
Pacific ocean. It will not make any
specific recommendation.
Colorado Soldier's Body Recovered.
Feb 10, A telegram
Washington,
received this morning from General
Otis, in answer to Inquiries of the War
department, says that tho body of Cass
White, Company 1$, 1st Colorado infantry, has been recovered from the
river. White had been shot in the head.

Extra Session of Congress.
Washington, Feb. 10. At the cabinet
meeting today President McKlnley read
a brief extract from the report of the
war Investigating commission. A can
roast
beef which
had been
of
from ,t the commlsarv stores
taken
was opened, and the members all
declared that so far as they could
determine, It was In perfect condition.
The question of aii extra session of congress was discussed, and It is the opinion of the members of the cabinet that
in case the army reorganization bill fails
an extra, session will be necessary.
President Signs the Treaty.
Washington, Feb. 10. The. treaty of
peace was signed by the president this
afternoon.

NO. 282.

Senatorial Voting Record Broken.
Lincoln, Nebr., Feb. lo. There were
Senate Bill Introduced Refunding to States
no changes in the vote for senator on
the joint ballot today. Tills was the
moneys Advanced in Raising ana Equip
Last of It Sweeping East of Chicago '.'0th ballot the greatest number ever
ping Volunteers President Adcast In the state during a senatorial convises Pacific Ocean Cable.
test. There are indications that the
Today, and Relief Already
Washington, Feb. 10. In the senate
Republican members will get together
today the bill amending an act providExperienced.
soon in caucus to select a candidate.
ing for the reimbursement of governors
upon whom all can unite.
of states and territories for expenses In
Executive Mansion Burned.
curred by them in raising and equip PITTSBURG RECORD BROKEN
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 10. The gov
ping the volunteer army, was reported
ernor's mansion was destroyed by lire
by Senator Warren, of Wyoming, from
the committee on military affairs. Sen- Colorado's Mountain TownB, However, Are today. The firemen were
hampered in
ator Allen, of Nebraska, offered a joint
frozen pipes.
in Worse Shape Than Ever from
resolution providing for submission to
Professionals Admitted.
Fresh Falls of Snow Aspen in
legislatures and amendment to the conProvidence, I!. I., Feb. 10. The L. A
stitution providing for election of Unita Dangerous Fix.
W. lias voted to allow professional racing
ed States senators by direct vote of the
meu as
in the national
people, which was laid on the table
Omaha, Nebr., Feb. 10. Tho tempe- assembly. representatives
Senator Allen also offered a resolution
rature
has moderated materially. The
Providence, It. I., Feb. 10. The L. A.
declaring that the senate reaffirmed the cold record during the
night was (i bo- - W. voted down the amendment to the
doctrines of the declaration of indepen- low zero. Snow commenced
falling this constitution relinquishing the control of
dence, these principles to be deemed morning.
racing.
universal and apply to all who have a
A HUHATH OF HK1.IKK.
What Pour Men Did.
,ty an(1 territory, of their
(iif,irt
Kansas City, Feb. 10. A rise in temr..Uuir Kllen asked an immediFee. 10. Six hundred
Fort
Worth,
to
10
15
of
oc
from
has
perature
degrees
ate Vonsideratlo.i of the resolution, but curred
hi tho southwest since yesterday. and fifty" m.fiSrs employed by the ChocChandler objected and it went over. Thermometers this morning recorded taw Coal
Company in the Indian Terri
The house bill to establish a national live helow zero, against 20 Thursday.
tory, struck this morning. The strike
to
commemorate
the
was
caused by four men joining the
WAVE TASSKS CHICAGO.
military park,
campaign of Vicksburg, was called up
Chicago, Feb. 10 Tho crest of the miners Union, and the mines are prac
by Senator Money, of Mississippi, and cold wave has passed here at 0 a. in. tically shut down.
passed. Senator Jones, of Arkansas, The thermometer registered 18 below
MARKET REPORT.
presented a resolution calling upon the zero when a gradual moderation set in.
secretary of the navy for a concise The prospects are that by night fall,
statement as to the expense of the per- the mercury will be about the zero mark.
New York, Feb. 10. Money on call
sonnel of the navy, under the proposed So far, only one deatli has resulted from nominally 2J4 per cent. Prime mer
the severe cold.
3 '4 .
cantile paper, 'i
Silver, M
personnel bill. The resolution was passTWKNTV HRI.OW AT IMT'ISIH HO.
lead, $4.20.
ed. Senator
McEnery, of Louisiana,
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 10. All cold rec
Chicago. Wheat, May, T'H ti 72;
asked a unanimous consent for a vote ords
in tliis section were broken today,
71 . Corn, Feb.,
May, 311
July,
on his resolution, declaring the coun- when a new record of so
degrees below (a 37. Oats, Feb., 25
(a
May,
of
next
the
Philippines,
zero was established by the weather 28
try's policy
tb 28 H".
Business is almost at a stand
Monday. Senator Mallory, of Florida, bureau
Cattle, receipts,
2,500;
Chicago.
objected. The senate agreed to request still, and schools have been dismissed. steady; beeves, $4.00
$0.05; cows and
the house for a conference upon the In- Navigation of the rivers has closed.
hellers, $1.80 a $4.75; stackers and feed
dian appropriation bill.
$4.70. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.00
FOrXIl FROZEN IN NEW YORK.
THE HOUSE.
steady; natives, $3.00 Ot $4.45;
New York, Feb. 10. Tho tempera
$5.00.
lambs, $4.00
The house committee on the whole reture here took another drop today, the
Kansas Citv Cattle, receipts, 4.500;
sumed, today, consideration of the sunthermometer, registering seven below strong; native steers, $3.75 (rf $5.05;
dry civil appropriation bills. The gen- zero, this
$4.75; Texas cows,
morning. A. N. Nolan, a tug Texas steers, $2.75
eral debate closes today.
84.00; native cows and heifers,
boat fireman, was found frozen to death $2.50
Postmasters:
Arizona, C. Kateholt. on the North River pier. The British $2.00
stackers
and feeders, $3.10
$4.25;
Clifton: O. M Gaddis, Kingman: Saml steamer Daniel is frozen in the Ice of
84.70; bulls, $2.50
$4.50.
Sheep,
J. Geddes, Wilcox; Ernest It. Simpson, the lower bay. Dispatches from the in- receipts, 2,000; tirm; lambs, $3.00
to
Wilson.
terior of the state report the lowest tem $5.05; muttons, $3.00
$4.20.
NICARAGTAN CANAH.
perature of tho season. The Hudson
St. Louis Suburb Burning.
Mr. Hepburn, chairman of the com- river between New York city and Tarry-towIs frozen over.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 10. A telephone
mittee on interstate and foreign comDANGEROl'S
SITUATION AT ASPEN.
merce, gave notice in the house this
message from Webster Grove, a fashion
afternoon that at tho proper time, lie
Denver. Feb., 10. A special to the able residence suburb of St. Louis, savs
would offer the Nicaraugan canal bill as Times from
says: The mountain that lire threatens to destroy the whole
an amendment to tho sundry civil bill. trails and Aspen
railroads" are completely business section of the town. The Allen
Tho statement was greeted With ap- DiocKea oy the last
heavy snow rail, building and several adjoining stores are
plause.
amounting to over two feet on a level. destroyed. No water can be secured by
Washington, Feb. 10. The president A slide damaged the Peoples electric tho firemen.
will send a message to congress today, plant, leaving the western part of the
The latest reports say the fire is still
calling attention to the urgent necessity city in darkness. People living at the preadlng. A lire company from St.
is tearing down buildings in order
of
of
Louis
across
to
foot
a
are
the
cable
for construction
Aspen mountains
moving
Pacific ocean. It will not make any escape snow slides. Several buildings to stay the lire's progress.
have collapsed under the weight of
specific recommendation.
No Official Advices.
snow, and a coal famine is imminent,
Stove Works Burned.
Tho mines will have to shut down In a
Washington, Feb. 10. Secretary Al
Mansfield, Ohio, Feb. 10. An explo- few days.
ger went to tho cabinet meeting today,
sion in the japanning department of the
without any official advices from Genl.EADVll.I.E GETS C'OAI..
Baxter stove works, caused a fire, with
Leadville, Colo., Fob. 10. One thous eral Otis, as to the situation at Manila.'
loss of 100,000.
and snow shovelers furnished by the For reasons they will not divulge, the
mines and smelters have succeeded in officials do not expect that any attempt
Toronto Scorched.
will
opening tho Eio Grande railroad to Iloilobe made to land American troops at
immediately. Even if the attack
Toronto, Feb., 10. Fire today de- Malta today, bringing in a train of coal
stroyed tho building on Front street oc- stalled there. No trains are running took place according to the original
cupied by Gowans, Kent & Co,, crock- north of Salida yet. Tho Midland hopes plan, tho news of the result would not
ery and glass dealors. Loss estimated to reopen tomorrow. Tho Rio Grande reach here for two clays.
snow shovelers at Shoshone struck today
at!2O0,000.
Presidential Nominations.
for higher wages. They have been get
Solved.
Mystery Being
Washington, Feb. 10. The president
ting $1.7.r. The road'in tho Grand canon
has made these nominations: DepartGeorge Bunting, a hunter, has found is burled under a great of pile snow.
the skeleton of a boy bleaching in the
ment of Justice. Clinton F. Civin, of
sands at the mouth of Owl ?.'ank canon, in Republican Administration Does It. Illinois, to be associate justice of the
New York, Feb. 10. The Tribune Supreme court of Oklahoma; Frank L.
the Jarllla mountains. The skull was
crushed In, as if by a heavy blow, and says that John W. Gates, chairman of Coombs, of California, to be United
the shreds of clothing discovered close tho directors of the American Steel Wire States attorney for the northern district
of California.
by indicated that tho bones were those Company, conlirms tho report from ChiDepartment of State. To be third
of a boy 8 years old. The belief is gen- cago that the company would on March
eral that this is all that Is left of little l, advance the wages of 30,000 employ- secretaries of embassies, at London,
F. Eddy, of Illinois; at
Henry Fountain, who with his father, ees. The. increase, Gates said, would Eng., Spencer
6f Massachusetts;
Colonel A. J. Fountain, were mysteriousamount to over $750,000, and had been Paris, Samuel Morrill,
at Berlin, Germany, II. Percival Dodge,
ly murdered three years ago, while re- made by tho management entirely of Its
of Massachusetts.
turning from Lincoln to Las Cruces, own accord.
Department oi the Interior. William
where the colonel had been attending
A. Richards, of Wyoming, to bo assistStill in the Ring.
court, prosecuting successfully a numNow York, Feb. 10. Bob Fitzsira- - ant commissioner" of the general land
ber of cattle thieves. Sheriff Pat Garrett has gone to the scene.
mons and Jim Jeffries signed articles office.
The Dreyfus Trial.
The court house will be filled to hear today, for a fight, some time between
April 4 and May 20, before the club ofFel). 10. Tho Dreyfus trial
"The Bohemian Girl."
Paris,
fering the largest purse. The fight will revision bill was
adopted by a vote of
be 25 rounds, or to a finish, if that can
33 to 232.
A GLOWING TRIBUTE.
be arranged.
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
The Csar's Peace Conference.
has the following complimentary notice
Military Reorganization Bill.
Feb., 10. Mr. Pierce,
Washington,
of the Andrews Opera Company:
Washington, Feb. 10. The
United States charge do affairs at St.
"A Broken Liberty Bell, a living picof the senate committee on miliPetersburg, this afternoon cabled the
ture, one electric flash of American State
that the conference tary affairs, having in hand the bill for
department
flags, a burst of patriotic music and the proposed bv tho Czar, looking to the
of the army, today
curtain at the Girard Avenue theater disarmament of the nation will be held the reorganization
tho results of its labors" In tho
placed
In
of
on
most
Paris.
the
last night descended
popu- at the Hague,
place
hands of the full committee. The house
lar performance ever applauded In Manprovision abolishing canteens is stricken
ager Durban's theater. "Martha" was
outand the following substituted: "That
in canteens established under tho reguthe opera that preceded this trumphant
tableau, and no prettier vehicle could MBS. PINKHAM'S ADVICE. lations of tho army no liquors shall be
sold except malt llq'uors and
have been selected for the Andrews Opbeverages, this shall apply to all
era Company. Miss Catharine Lee's What Mrs. Nell Buret has to Say
encampments, forts and premises used
voice and
really beautiful soprano
About It.
for military purposes by the United
clever acting were worthy the roll In
States.
the dainty gowns of Martha. "The Last
Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: When I wrote
Rose of Summer" was encored again to
Wont Sell the Carolines.
I had not been well for five years;
and again with flowers and bravos. A hadyoudoctored all the time
but got no
Madrid, Fcb.10. The Spanish governto
her
charms
pleasant accompaniment
better. I had womb trouble very bad. ment has decided not to sell tho Caroline
was the piquant beauty of the "maid,"
My womb pressed backward, causing Islands.
Miss Nellie Andrews, whose delightful
piles. I was in such misery I could
singing and acting has a charm that Is scarcely walk across the floor. MenInformation Wanted.
entertaining at all times. The clear, struation was irregular and too pro
Mrs. Sarah E. Camp, of Sonoma. Calif.,
rich tenor voice of Jay C. Taylor was
fuse, was also desires to learn something of her father,
used with splendid effect in the rotroubled with Cyrus L. Cowgill, who is supposed to
Anmances of Lionel, while George
leucorrhcea.
I have come to Now Mexico from Utah In
drews sustained the humor of the evenall 1878, on a prospecting trip, and has not
had
up
given
been heard from since. Any one having
ing with grace and skill, and the work
hopes of getting any knowledge of Cowgill
will kindly
of the chorus was again a feature."
Well; everybody address Mrs.
Camp at Sonoma.
had
I
thought
A line line of fresh candles Just
Fire Sale.
consumption.
received at Fischer A, Co's.
After taking
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
Dona Ana Perfectly Satisfied.
five bottles of been slightly damaged by water, will be
at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
Martin Lehman, one of tho most promLydiaE. Pink-ham- 's sold
Vegeta- & Co.
inent citizens of bona county, has the
ble Compound,
Fine Havana.
following of intorest to say relative to
I felt very much better Finest line of Havana cigars at
the organization of Otero count) : "For
and was able to do nearly all my own Scheurich's.
years, that part of our county trans- work. I continued the
use of your medibeen
to
has
ferred
Otero,
paying only
of the taxes of the county, cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to
about 1
and on account of tho inaccessibility of you. I cannot thank you enough for your
that section, tho prosecution of Its crim- advice and your wonderful medicine.
inals was a heavy burden on the tax- Any one doubting my statement may
payers of the rest of Dona Ana county, write to me and I will gladly answer
But recently the territory wehaveceded
r,
all Inquiries. Mrs. Nell Hubst,
to Otero has boon developed and the tax
Ma
'
valuations of Its property considerably
Letters like the foregoing, conIncreased. So all we demanded when It
was proposed to embrace that territory stantly being received, contribute not
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs.
In tho new county was a fair and equitable adjustment of our county's liabili- Pinkham that her medicine and counsel
ties so that tho territory we ceded to are assisting women to bear their heavy
Utero should In part, at least, assume burdens.
9ome of the burden it had saddled upon
Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, Mass.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Las Cruces for so many years. The All
women are invited to
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
matter was adjusted to our satisfaction, writesuffering
to her for advice, which will be
Friday. We pay all express charges.
and then wo had no objection to the
given without charge. It is an exG. F. AMBROSE, AOEYT.
creation of tho new county."
perienced woman's advice to women.
STATES TO BE REIMBURSED,

COLD WAVE

FADING

35--

;

!:,;

n

Signal Corps Increase.
Washington, Feb. 10. Owing lo the
pressing need of additional signal corps
men in the Philippines, and thedifticulty
of getting
there from
the United States, it 1ms been decided in
the war department to strengthen tho
corps now in the islands by addition of
one company of 00 men recruited from
the volunteers now stationed there.
Suicide And Murder at Denver.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 10. Olga
a Russian, shot and killed her It
years old son and then herself at the
last
Arpo
night. Sho was tho fiancee of
Henry P. Rhodes, a lawyer who died
yesterday from wounds inflicted by hlm"
self with a razor. Siie had a mysterious
influence over Rhodes which it is supposed let him to commit suicide. She
was an Anarchist, and fled with her husband from Russia, her lusband dung
here. She lived, she said, only to teach
her son to hate the Czar.
Lav-ereni-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
There are many dangerous

sidewalks

in the city. Let" them bo repaired.
There will be a great rush south of
delayed freights in a few days from Auto ni to.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair and continued cold to-

night and Saturday.
The steel trusses for the dome of the
capitol building have arrived, and are
now being placed in position.
The train from Antonito arrived at
daybreak this morning, owing to delays
caused by wreck at Florence on the
main line, and the snow south of Antonito.
The sidewalk ordinance slioul be
strictly and impartially enforced. The
good a'nd honest citizens will stand by
its enforcement.
The tax dodgers, of
course, will light it.
Miss Bessie Cooley, who comes to Santa Fe with St. Paul's choir as a pianist,
is an accomplished performer, having
been recently a pupil of Scharwenka in
New York.
Grand ball to be given by the Young
Men's Literary and Debating Society, at
Gray's Opera House, Saturday evening.
Admission 50 cents ladies free. Good
time promised all who attend.
Arrangements for the charity ball are
progressing smoothly. Ladies of the
Soldiers' Aid Society are calling on citi
zens to ouy tickets, ana are meeting with
great success. Tickets also on sale at
Ireland s.
The train from Lamy due in this citv
at 2:10 a. m., failed to show up until
7:30, owing to a broken flange on one of
the passenger coach wheels. The accident happened a short distance this
side of Lamv. A now car had to be
secured.
Y'esterday tho thermometer at the
local weather
bureau registered as
follows:
Maximum temperature, 38
degrees at 4:30 p. in.; minimum,
2(1
decrees at 5:00 a.m. The mean temfor the 24 hours was 32
perature
degrees; mean daily relative humidity,
48 per cent.
Four of the recently suspended Santa
Fe conductors have been reinstated at
Topeka, as the charge against them of
irregularities in connection with collection of fares, has been withdrawn. Tho
conductors are, C. II. Dascomb and
Charles Stevenson,
of Albuquerque;
John Donohue, of El Paso, and R. II.
Ammon. of Denver. The men reinstated have borne good records In the
past, and are old time employees of the
railroad company.
The Elks will be selling standing room
by Saturday noon, at present

For Rent.
Three rooms furnished for light house
keeping. Parlor, bed room and kitchen.
Centrally located. Mrs. J. E. Lacome.

For Rent.
rent in Gildersleeve resi
deuce, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel
Six rooms to

Code of Civil

frocedurc.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 82.50.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forma to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading1,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexfio.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments ; Depositions: Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law slieep. Delivered at any postofuee in New
Mexloo upon receipt of
price, $.1.00. Purchaser'!
name printed on the book free
of oott. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
N. M.

6--

H. S. IAUNE & CO.,

It

FfflCT

limits

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

He Was Froien Out
Hutchinson, Kans., Feb. 10. G. N.
Archer, of Cincinnati Ohio, has brought
suit in the district court for a receiver
for tho Hutchinson Southern railroad,
,
running from Hutchinson to Mack-wellOkla., 115 miles. Tho Hutchinson
Southern has been operated by L. E.
Walker and W. A. Bradford, who came
into possession when tho receivership
was wound up. Archer claims to have
purchased a tenth of the capital stock
of the company, was '"frozen out" by
Walker. Bradford and others.

Lost
"Some Strange Storles-o- f Our Country."'
Please return to Library rooms.

Deep-wate-

ill

Las Vegas

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

Steam

J. T. FORSHA, JProp.

Laundry.

$1.50

$2

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
H. K. Uoraer

omasa

which is to be credited to tho county teacher's institute
county superintendent
contrary, military academy graduates
fund.
S..
should be given the degree of H.
"Tho teacher's institute shall be held annually in each county for a term of
Uachclur of Military Science, and nanot less than two weeks. A tuition fee, of $:i is required from each attendant, and
val graduates the degree of 1!. X.. S..
teachers aro forced to show a certificate of attendance at some such institute withTHE NtW MEXICAN PKINIINU CO.
in the year.
Bachelor of Xaval Science. As the two
"With a few immaterial amendments, I believe that the bill is all right ai:d
is a steady and
institutions
there
on
Santa
Fe
from
Sketch
Views
grow,
CountyBiographical
representative
mutter at the
ns Soconil-Clnshould bo pased.
natural tendency to assume university
Suiita Fe J'ostntliee.
"Kocardinir other school legislation,! tnuiK that tne salaries oi county
Measures Pending Before the Legislature,
features, including additional branches
uperlntendents of schools in first and second class counties is rather high. Twelve
KATES Of SfliaOHIl'TlON.
of sludv, both general and special. The
William Kilpatrick. member of the house from Santa Fe county, is a native hundred and $750 would be about the proper Insums.'
the house for the recognition of tho
Mr. Kilpatrick has introduced a bill
Daily, per week. by carrier
.. t.UM college and university spirit is now per of Scotland and was born December :tl, lSiiii. In 8S0 he emigrated to American deaf and blind
Daily, per month, hy carrier
Fe asm territorial institution, which lias passed the
school
at
Santa
un
in
in
tor.k
his
home
resided
which
he
l.im
Ohio
and
state
..
Pennsylvania,
and
up
Daily, per mouth, by muil
vading the government academies more
a
2.
.
Daily, three months, hy mail
til 18S5. when he removed to Xew Mexico and settled in Carthage, where he was house by unanimous vote.
.. 4 00 thuu ever before: both have university
Daily, six months, hy mail
in
of
tlve
last
his
in
The
residence
been
has
married.
the
years
.. J. 50
territory
Daily, one yeur, hy mail
crews, base ball anil foot ball teams, and Santa Ke county, with Madrid as his home and business locality.
Weekly, per month
Mr. Kilpatrick is making a very good record as i legislator and is demon
come to be regarded in
tin!
Weekly, per quarter
cadets
have
.Oil
Weekly, six months)
2.00 all other colleges as on an equal scholas
strating tacta and anility in all matters which attect the Interests of his constitu
Weekly, per year
ents. Like majority of tho prominent characters of the hou'se and council, he
tic footing.
a
man, having risen to a position of trust, through merit, persever
such
l5?Tlie New Mexican is the oldest newsto
do
well
would
change
Congress
ance anil strict aonerence to ine precepts oi nonesr.v. He lias lor years neio a
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Postofhce in the Territory ami has a large antiquated features as these mentioned position as one of the trusted employees of the Cerrillos Coal A Itailwav Com
mid growing circulation among the intelliand aiso to allow the introduction of pany, ami nas put iorm ii is mosi, strenuous eirorts in nenait ot mo puoiic scnooi
gent and progressive people of thesotithwest.
of the locality wherein he makes his home. Durinsr his career as a mem
lectives studies in Senior year, a system interests
ber of the board of education of Madrid, he has ever proved faithful to the idea that
ADVERTISING RATES.
which has met with such unqiialilied education will tullill the highest anus of mankind and has been foremost In tut
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
That matter of increasing the educational facilities for his district.
success in sister establishments.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
lu the legislature ho is au ardent supporter of school legislation. Relative
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- the course at the academies has been too
cent per line each insertion.
ive
to the needs of the taxpayers, school Interests, etc., and the duties of tho present
colof
is
grathe
severe,
many
complaint
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single
assembly. Mr. IvilpatricK said to the Aow Mexican representative:
'THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
andv the military conditions obi'heHursum bill, providing for refunding the territorial, county and muni
lie li, single column, in either English or duates,
a:
en
to
4
such
cent
in
in
seeks
not
are
the
which
this
and
Duncan
indebtedness
Spanish Weekly.
bonds,
bill,
per
dual
country
Additional prices and particulars given on taining
1
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
demand the rigorous requirements in force a full and equable levy and collection of taxes, appeal to me as desirable
receipt of a copy of matter to he inserted.
am vitally interested in the bill introduced in the council bv Mr. An
measures.
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
scholarship now in force at the two cheta, relating to the common schools of the
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
3 ACABEMIC
territory. The measure provides
academies. The ends of this system are that the
superintendent of public instruction, president of St. Michael's college
ing colleges and universities.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
largely defeated at West Point, in that in Santa Fe. president of the Agricultural College at Las Unices, principal of the
School at Silver City and principal of the Normal School at Las Vegas
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
dropped students can enlist, pass exam Normal
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the common branches
Taxes should bo itistlv assessed, hon inations for commissions from the ranks, shall constitute a territorial board of education, which shall meet be
or on the call of the superintendent of public instruction, who shall
president
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
estly collected and properly accounted and then take their promotions the same of the board.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for. The enactment, of the Duncan rev as though they held diplomas of regular
"The board is to serve free of compensation, except for the payment of
for children of all grades.
ot
in
from
hotel
to
and
in
incurred
nod
these academy graduates. .Jl'lietwo boards of actual fares
expenses
enue bill into law will help
places
meeting
going
A facility of 8pcciallnl from the leading; normal schools, col-legof $? per day. The members are required to maKe the necessary nrlcs
directions.
visitors would do well to give such sng at the rate
a
and universities of America.
of
eertnicaiion
for
uniform
examination
and
and
system
conducting
regulations
from recent information irestions as the above, consideration in of teachers of each county and city, and shall issue life certificates to persons
Judging
'ADDRESS
ALL INQUIRIES TO
whom they deem oualihed for the work. A numerous series of text books, super
from Cuba, General Gomez lias learned their reports to congress.
vision of county teachers' institutes and a uniform course of study for the common
of
fate
the
from
Spain
nothing
schools comes within the province of the board.
in Amount ol Gold Coin In The United States.
and the Philippine
insurgents
"The creation of a superintendent of public Instruction, for the supervision
of
the
United
States
The
statement
chastise
the
of all county school matters, is a good plan. The salary of that official is fixed at
their endeavors to
armies of the United States. The gen- treasury for the month of January $3,000 per annum, and traveling expenses not to exceed $500. He is required to
the keep constantly ou the alert for the discovery of new methods for furthering the
CA-I-iIEIsTTeral looks upon the occupation of the shows the supply of gold money in
E
work ol education ana snail me and preserve in his ottlco the reports ot tue conn
island by the American forces as an en country to have reached the enormous tv superintendents of schools and trustees or directors of academies and colleges
ii
f
of
croachment upon the rights of the Cu amount of $!i."8,000,000, an increase
Each year he must prepare a report giving the number of common schools in the
1800.
It
1,
territory, the number, age and sex of tiie pupils in attendance, branches ot study,
bans, and announces that "he is ready $358,000,0(10 since January
SIIIN-GrS.- )
value of school property, etc. Private and select schools will be included in the
is estimated by those, who are considered
to light again."
common
report, lie will have power to remove all olhcers and teachers of the
authority ou financial affairs that be- schools
who shall wilfully neglect their duties.
European capitalists are. returning fore the end of the present year the
"The measure provides for tho election of county superintendents of schools
American securities in exchange for amount of gold coin in tho United for periods of two years, whose duties shall be to supervise all county school mat
ters and report on the same,'which report serves as a check on his duties by giving
goods and food products, and investing States will reach the sum of 1,000,000,-00Failure to properly
of all the the number of days required in the transaction of his duties.
or nearly
their spare cash in south African stocks
to the duties assigned to him is considered a punishable misdemeanor
attend
Is
the
in
estimated that
and bonds. It
tho world.
gold
He shall keep his ollice in tho county seat Open at least ono day in each week
amount of monev which is sent across
These figures are almost beyond com- The superintendent is required to give a bond in tho sum of $2,000, and must file
the waters from tins country to pay in prehension and represent the product the same with the board of county commissioners. lie Is empowered to disburse
the territorial and county school funds apportioned to his countv, quarterly. No
a
hi
terest charges has decreased 825,0(10.000 of the mines of the country, and the school
district shall be entitled to any portion of tho common school fund
within the past year, and the end in balance of trade in favor of American which a school has not been
taught at least six months during the preceedingslx
that direction is not vet. Well, no one merchants, farmers and manufacturers, mouths. In case any school district fails to have school for two years in succes
here objects to such an arrangement, over and above the imports of the past sion, the countv superintendent shall have discretionary powers to restore to such
school its share of tho public school fund. Ho is required to visit, each of the
since it will only result in an increase years of a Republicann administration.
schools at least once a year, making a written report of such visit to the direcof the flow of gold to the United States
From this time forward the United tors, and giving proper suggestions for
are located in the midst of the Ancient
furthering the school work. He shall see
Celebrated Hot
in
nation
be
will
wealthiest
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
the
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
States
that the annual reports ot tho clerks in the school districts are. made correctly
miles
twelve
about
from Barranca Station on the Denver
and
Fe;
to
a
notice, of the formation
While upon this subject of taxation, the globe, not only in natural resources, and in due time, lie is required
prepare and post
Rio Grande Kauway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
of each school district, and is required to report annually to the territorial school
of
these
is from 90O to 12ao, The gases
The
waters
a
treastax
few
not
in
temperature
of
its
in
Springs.
amount
the
but
why
gold
punish.
defaulting
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
giving the number of school districts in the countv, number, age
collectors and collect on the bonds of ury and in circulating among the people. superintendent,
round. ' There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and sex of children in each, length of time eacli school has been taught, niimbi
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
these men'.' It is understood that two
There has been an average increase and sex of teachers employed, branches of study, amount of public money re
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atamount
in
and
raised
taxes
each
and
for
ceived
teachers
by
collectors of San Miguel county, of $140,000,000 r
salaries,
annum during the
paid
district,
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of
bv
tho
amount
taxes
for
raised
for
school
and
sites
in
the
purchase
repair
buildings,
both elected bv the
Union past two and a half years
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Consumption,
to
school
houses.
and
refuses
who
county
Every
furnishing
lug
Mercurial Affections, scrofula, (Jatarrn,
superintendent
urippe, an Female
party, Gabaldon and Lopez, are short in country's supply of gold, and while that make and deliver to the territorial superintendent his annual report is liable on
etc., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2. 50 per day. Reduced
to
be
is
This
month.
bv
of
resort
attractive
rates
the
at all seasons and is
increase cannot
given
expected
their accounts and are defaulters. Why rate
his bond for the sum of 100. On and after January, 1001, the duties of the conn
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
not sue on the bonds of these collectors? continue, there is no reason to doubt ty superintendent shall bo performed by the probate judge, except those refer
a.m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars address
Whose fault is this neglect? If of the that that supply of gold will go on in- ing to school visits and teachers Institutes. The probate judge shall receive $:
from each dlstrich as additional compensation for his services. The old ollice of
present district attorney, remove him creasing for many years. When, in the county school superintendent of schools is to bo abolished except In cases where
and Indict him for neglect of duty and next presidential
campaign tho ad- a majority of the legal voters in the county petition to restoration of the ollice
vocates of free silver will again go be
malfeasance in office.
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico
fore the people with the statement that
pother "embalmed" beef scandal there is not cold enough In tho world
f
nswrnmuj
seems to be brewing, this time in regard to meet the demands of business trans
to rations issued to the destitute people actions they will be, met with the figures
of Havana.
Inspector General lire.ckin given above, and the further announceridge has discovered hundreds of cases ment that (in 101)0) the supply of gold
of spoiled canned beef in the supplies coin in the United States amounts to
As Analysed by Professor Elwyrt Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
sent to the capital of Cuba, which were .$1,050,000,000, or more than
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
bought of a prominent firm of packers of all the gold in the world. Then,
2.993
Sodium Chloride
in Chicago in July of last year, and has what will become of the
- 1.336
Potassium Sulphate
calamity howls
entered vigorous protests against the of the parties who are opposed to
1.268
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
government being fleeced in such a man- sound monev and the maintenance of
.089
Lithium Carbonate
ner. Lieutenant Colonel Smith, chief the nation's credit,
8.635
Calcium Carbonate
a
in
written
has
Cuba,
commissary
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
letter to the general asking him what
Iron Oxide
,003
Alumina
.009
the dickens he is interfering in Cuban
.312
Silica
affairs for. anyhow. The experience of
m Alir MANHOOD
Cures Impoteacy Night Emissions and wasting
General Eagan will probably prevent
fs diseases, all ellects ol
22.813
or excess and
J3IO
A nervMonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion.
any lurid language over the affair, no
Containing freo Carbonic Acid Gas.
W
the
glow to sale cheeks and tc
pink
Brings
Jjti
matter how warm the affair may become
Por prices inquire of
the lire ot youth.
Hy mail OUo per
ji JfcsJ stores
for $2.50; with a written
in other ways.
EfSJKL bon 6 boxes
or
me
cure
to
reiuna
money
guarantee
1
J
. Bhicaco.
3cmm
ntiMitt mmiui Co.. cnto
SANTA FE.
TELEPHONE 41.
A professor in an eastern college, who
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, !3anta
possessess more practical sense than Fe, N. M.
the average man who poses as an instructor of the rising generations, has
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
called attention to a peculiar condition
which exists in the United States, in
CONSTRUCTING
relation to tho cry of a few senators inThe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
sisting that there shall be no government without the consent of the governed. The instance pointed out is that
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
of Washington city, where a population
of ?80.000 people is ruled, taxed and
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
hustled about by a police force without Alamogordo 3:30 p.m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso fi:50 p. m. At Alamobeing permitted to even elect a dog
s
accommodations can be
gordo
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
And
still
boast
the
inhabitants
pelter.
'mSAi
had for the famous Sacramento moun
iiiiii.i.i.iiii.ia?j,
AND SUPPORTED BY TIIE TERRITORY.
that they have the best governed muni- tain country. The train leaving Kl
makes connections with the T. &
cipality in the United States, their rate Paso
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
of taxation is the lowest, and the fin"The territorial board of education is vested with full power to adopt a system
Session Begins September, '9S, Ends Juno, 99.
regarding freightand passenger business of school books for the entire
ances of tho city are administered in a applv
A. S. Gkkig,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
territory, except high schools, and may enter into a
to
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
O. . & P. A., El Paso, Tex. four year contract with the publishers of school books for the same, such publishmanner which like Caesar's wife, is
ers to give bond from $5,000 to $25,000 for the faithful performance of the conall conveniences.
baths, water-workabove suspicion. Theories and facts in H. Alexander,
tract.
Ass't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
and
session.
Tuition alone
$350
Tuition,
this instance are very similar to those
board,
per
laundry,
"In each common school shall bo taught orthography, reading, writing,
OO per session
in every other matter which conies bearithmetic, geography, English language, English grammar and the history of
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell 'is a
tho United States. A majority of tho electors in any proposod district may petition
fore the country they dont agree.
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
for a new school district, provided they contain at least fifteen children of school
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN fly, age. The county
tax payers to serve as directthree
may
appoint
superintendent
U.
at
S.
the
Academies.
Changes
ors of a new district until an election Is held.
John W. Poe, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
Recent warlike events have made It Time card In effect October 30, H98
"District school directors will be elected on the first Monday In June and the
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
necessary to graduate the senior classes (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily board shall consist of three members, elected to serve 3, 3 and 1 years respectively.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
at both the military and naval academies except Sunday at 4:00 a, m., arriving at Each member elected, thereafter in place of the outgoing member, shall serve for
N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave three years. Two members of tho board constitute a quorum, and are to have
particulars address:
at an earlier date than that usually set Eoswell, N.
M., daily except Sunday at charge of the school property or the district and mav open tho school house for
Roswell,
Q-- .
for college commencements; and In view 9:50 a. m.,
arriving at Pecos, Tex., at meetings of religious, political, literary, scientific, mechanical, agricultural and inSuperiiiienueiii
of tho coming increase In the size of 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas & dustrial societies belonging to the district.
They are required to levy taxes when
both army and navy, an expansion of Pacific Ry., for all points north, south, necessary for the purpose of paying teachers wages, Interest on school house bonds,
tax
etc. Such
levy must not exceed ten mills on tho dollar. Thev shall have power
the scope of operations of both Institu- east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and to levy a special tax not exceeding live mills to create a sinking' fund for the paytions, including an Increased attend- Nogal leave Eoswell on Mondays, Wed- ment of tho principal on school house bonds. School warrants are to boar 6 per
'
cent lutorost.
ance, has been proposed. There are nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-n"Every teacher is required to report to the county superintendent at the end
some archaic features honored in the
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
the resources of this valley, and the of each torm, giving tho number, names, age, sex and average daily attendance of
past that might now very well be re- price of lands, or any other
matters of the pupils.
moved. In the first place, the class nterest to the public, apply to
"The territorial auditor must levy a tax each year, not exceeding 3 mills, on
all territorial property, for the school fund. County treasurers, who have charge
nomenclature should be altered to acD.H. NICHOLS,
of the schools, are required to give bond, of double the amount of tax collected.
cord with that of other collegiate InstiSuperintendent,
"Examinations for the purpose of dispensing life certificates, will be held in
Eddy, N. M.
tutions, and degrees should be conferred,
Santa Fe tho last Tuesday in June each year and the candidates must pass satisThe two academies are collegiate, havfactory examinations in arithemitlc, reading, writing, geography, English gramNo expense will be spared to wake
mar, United States history, civil government, orthography, Spanish, German or
ing courses and years of study, and it Is
this famous hostelry up to date in
French, Latin, algebra, physical geography plane and solid geometry, physics, genall respects. Patronage solicited.
only proper that tho designation of the
eral history, literature, geology, psychology, history of education, philosophy of
various classes and the conferring of
school
education,
management and methods, sociology, chemistry and trigonometry.
Tho hoard of education shall appoint a board of county examiners for each
degrees should obtain there as elsewhere.
county, composed of tho county superintendent and an associate examiner. The
county boards will examine on the last Saturdays of January, April and October
At present, tho classes are designated
all persons proposing to teach In tho common schools. First class certificates will
colIn
whereas
all
other
by numbers,
be granted to persons who pass a satisfactory examination in reading, writing, Enlegiate Institutions, tho designations are
PERIODICALS
glish grammar, composition, orthography, geography, arithmetic, United States
history, civil government, physiology, physics, book keeping, methods of instrucFreshm, for the first year, Sophotion and management of schools. Persons must lirst teach successfully for twelve
SCHOOL BOOKS,
more, for the second, Junior for the
months and must be over 18 years of age. Second class certificates will be issued
third, and Senior for tho fourth. There
to those who pass In the first class branches, except bookkeeping, physics, methods
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Is no reason at all why this universally
of instruction and management of schools. Third class certificates will be given
persons who pass In reading, writing, orthography, arithmoticjgeography, English
adopted style should not be honored at
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
grammar and United States history. In districts where the Spanish language is
the two government academies. MoreBooks Dot Id stcok ordered at eastern
spoken exclusively, teachers shall have a knowledge of both English and Spanish.
over, when cadets
graduate, they
"The territorial board of education is empowered to prepare the questions
prices, sod sobm tiptioua received for
Onthe all periodicals.
for county hoard of examiners.
Each applicant for a certificate shall pay the
lire merely given diplomas.

Hon. William Kilpatrick,

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
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Mew Mexico
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self-mad- e

Normal School
LAS

YEG-AS-.

1

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTORKKltg AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

tt, New

Mexico.

CHAS. A. SP1ESS.

"District Attorney for the Firit Judicial Ills'
trict. Practices In all the courtB of the Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Black. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(I.ate Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice! in
Supreme and all Dlitrlot Court! of New
Mexico.

T. P. COHWAY,

W. A. HAWK1S8,
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
Attorney!
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entruited to our ears).
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioei in all Territorial
Courta. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms Sand
9 Splegelberg Block.

c;

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

QCTOi

i

i

(HOT

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represent the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.
DKNT1BTB.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer'! Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at ) :;)0 p. m.
F. A A. M.

ARTHUR HOYI.B,
W. M.

J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter So. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Wai.keh,
H. P.
M.

Arthur Sbligman,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
K. T.

J.

ex-ta- x

h

ti

PARADISE

LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meets
nvArv Thursday eveu- -

Im at Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. Wesley, N. G.
H. W. Stxvxns, Recording Secretary.

hall.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, l. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nath Goldoet.C.P.
John L. ZmMEUMAN.Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mhh. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
O. E, BCHTON, N. G.
come.

John

NERVITA rTSTV
j

i

y

y

'

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

7

.

THE NEW MEXICO

Roswell, New Mexico.

first-clas-

aishfi

'mmAmmmmtm

,J

Siars, Secretary.

FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
SANTA

Chancellor Commander.

Le

Mukhleiskn,
K. of R.and S.

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W, L. Jones, Master Workman,

GOLDKN

John

Sears, Recorder

C.

s,

saving of

on each ticket,

EAST means where

the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars?

Yes, sir

W

4

JjAOXlI

Cora'l Agent, Denver.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

C. S. CRANE,

Gen'l Mgr.

G. P. A.

ST. LOUIS.

f

h
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VIA Niagara Falls at same price,
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

.
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$2.00

up service.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent;
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An American Railroad in China.

An Obstacle.
it gone to St. Vinoent, at Cape Verde?"
"It is contrary to the rules of the ca'Alas!" the Czar of Russia cried.
ble company for me to give such inforThat peaceful minded stripling,
"Though England do disarm, it won,t mation, " I replied. "Besides, all these
Choke off, that horrid Kipling!
government messages are in
Detroit Journal. Spanish which
While railroads are necessary to a na
I am not supposed to
cipher,
tion's prosperity, health is still more
know anything about. "
Never.
A sick man can't make
necessary.
"Don't let the cipher trouble you,"
She Do you believe that men and
money if there a thousand railroads,
One of the reasons why America is so women will ever have equal rights in he replied laughing. "I have the key to
their" cipher all right "
progressive Is the fact that incverydrug this country?
He No. I don't believe the time will
"As to who I am," he continued,
store is sold Hostetter s stomacn witters,
that celebrated tonic for the weak, ap ever come when one man will be permit- "my name's Macomber. I am the cor. " He named an
petizer lor the dyspeptic and sedative ted to occupy room enough for two in a respondent of the
for the nervous. Jt is taKen witn great street car without a row.
"News as to the
American,
journal.
women
men
of
and
Cleveland
Leader. whereabouts of the
success bv thousands
Spanish torpedo
who are run down, pale and weak. It
boats and those cruisers would be valuincreases the weight and the gain is perable just now, not only to my paper,
manent and substantial.
WHEREFORE HE SENT NOT ROSES.
but to the American navy at Key West.
A Flat Pa' lure.
are an American, and a good
Adaptation from Greek prose of Philostra-tus- . Now, you
Nibbs The new minister is in everypatriot, I dare say. Will you help us
Thou blamest xne because 1 sent
out?"
body's mouth. TIipv say he is
No roses unto thee,
preacher.
"Tm a good patriot," said I. "And
But never slight to thee was meant,
Giblets Nonsense! I heard him last
am also an honest man, employed here
I
love
of
me.
in
lack
Nor
Sunday. Ho doesn't amount to a row
to do a certain duty, whioh I will not
Ho had lots to say about the of pins.
Noy, but 1 thought thine auburn hair
betray. "
better life and Christian charity and
A garland more divine,
"Yon will not help me, then? Very
And crowned with thy rosea fuir,
that sort of stuff, but he hadn't a word
Thou hadst no need of mine.
well, I shall examine your tapes by
to say on the political situation.
force. '
Boston Transcript.
In Homer Melenger claims
"It is not my business to fight for
No wreath but tresses bright.
What They said.
Roses were flame upon the Humes
Spain, " said I. "I have no force to reOr light adorning light.
sist you, but I will not help you. "
Mistress (to servant) Did you toll
those ladies at the door that I as not at
"Thanks. That's all I ask. Just you
The rose is jealous, know it well,
.
home?
sit quiet. " '
And soon it falls unci dies,
Servant Yis, mum.
Aud legend smith Its birth befell
"Do you think yon can read our
Mistress What did they say?
In melancholy wise,
I asked incredulously.
tapes?"
Melbourne
How
fortinit.
Servant
"Sure. I was a cable operator three
For Cypris, hasting on her way,
Times.
Moneyed men from the United States
havo secured a franchise for. building a
railroad from Hongkong to Man luiw,
China, a distance cf nearly 700 miles.

.

pierced by a thorn,
And from her blood, the Cyprians say,
WaB

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print
ed in the front. Will be aeiiverea at any

years."

"But

The cruel rose was born.

where did you get your cipher

key?"

"That's a matter that

Wouldst thou be crowned ? Oh, beware
Those blossoms pitiless!
Thoy spared not Cypris. Would they spar
Thy fragrant loveliness ?

was arranged
in Havana three months ago. Your
tape bobbins for the current week are in
the table drawer, I presume?"
Then blame me not because I sent
postofflce or express office on receipt of
"Look for yourself," I said. "But
No roses unto thee,
91. 85.
my fellow operator here is a Spaniard.
For never slight to thee was meant,
Nor laok of love in met
I do not speak for him. Senor Merode, "
Percy Osborn in Fortnightly Review.
I said in Spanish, "these gentlemen
wish to see the record tapes. "
Merode had stood listening, making
A DASH
NEWS.
out what ws said with difficulty.
"Nunca I" (never) he exclaimed excitedI was the only American operator in ly and made a jump for the big table
eastern Cuba in February WJfi March, drawer, with some notion, I think, of
18kS, whidb, were Tery busy mbtifchs in destroying the tapes. He was a plucky
the cable offioe at Santiago, where I had fellow. But the Cuban seized him by
bees for four years. In the early part of the collar before he could open the
1 895 we seldom
handled more than 80 drawer, flung him violently backward
on the floor and drew his machete.
messages a day, but after the insurrec"Don't hurt him, Luiz, " shouted
tion began the number rose to 90 and
(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.)
100 ditily, increasing a little every Macomber, and theu, after a steady
glance at vat, he stepped to the drawer
iiiODth.
The cable from Santiago to Spain himself and took out the rolls of tape.
"This will be a somewhat long and
Coming WeBt goes under sea first to Kingston,
Going East
"
thence to Porto Rico, thence to tedious business, he remarked, beginKead jjowii.
iieaa up.
No. 17. No. 1. St.
No. 2. No. 22.
of them. " You might
one
to
unroll
ning
Croix, and from there to Paramaribo
12:05 a 1:H5pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:lBp
help me if you would, but at least
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Los Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p and Pernambnco in Brazil. Cables from
7:30a 4:30aAr... .Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
oblige me by turning up the lamp a lit9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:110 a 7:15a Pernambuco oross the south Atlantic tle and
placing it on the table here."
9:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a to St. Vincent, Cape Verde islands, and
" he went on when I had
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:30a
...
"Thanks,
from
St.
Vincent
other
oables
to
extend
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a ...
he began rapidly unrolling
and
complied,
...
..Lv
3:20a
5:00d B:00d Ar... Denver.
Madeira, thence to Lisbon, and overland
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25 a to Madrid.
There is also a less direct the tape through his lingers. He read
6 :05 p 8 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :S0 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
cable from Pernambuco to St. Louis, in well and fast, and his running comment
amused me.
9:00p 9:O0pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p Senegal, Africa, and thence to the CaOn Monday . Wednesday. Friday and Sat
"Oh, this is a dandy siphon of yours,
and
Cadiz.
islands
No. 22' s connection will leave Santa Fe nary
urday
Beside myself there was but one other isn't it?" "What ails your nouse mill?"
at :m p. in.
"Say, friend, your recoru here looks
operator in the Santiago offioe, Laurin like
Coming East
Going West
the teeth of an old, dull buck saw. "
Merode, a young Spaniard, who bad
Kead Up
Kead Down
"Your
ink's coagulated. "
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
learned cable work at Lisbon. We
I sat back and quietly looked on.
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
5 :35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
9:13 p
thought that 100 messages daily made Merode still
lay on the floor. The Cu8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25pl0:45f work enough, but over 800 passed the
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lvl2:55 p
ban stood watching us both. If Merode
the
Maine
blown
was
in
after
day
up
9:45 a Ar... Denting.. .Lv 10:55 a
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
Havana harbor. Four more operators stirred, he shook his machete at him.
8:11 a Ar.Las Crtices.Lv 11:15 a
were needed, and we called to Havana Thus fully an hour passed. It seemed
9:50aAr...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
for help, but no notice was taken of much more than an hour indeed before
9:05p ...... LvAlbuquerq'eAr
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
our American visitor found what he
12:10p
4:40a our appeal, and rather than desert our
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
3:10p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
leave the company's business sought.
10:00p
and
posts
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 10 :20 a undone we slaved
"Ah I" he exclaimed at last. "Here
night and day, al- we are. So the
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
1:00 p
Vizcaya and OquendO'
6:45 p
ArSan Frano'eoLv
moderthe
would
4;30p ways hoping
pressure
left Porto Rico for St. Vincent last
ate.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
One day we sent 13,742 words in over Sunday. Oood. Blanco is informed that
the torpedo flotilla is going to St. VinWestbound, No. 3.
1, 100 dispatches, yet we were two hours
cent, too, instead of coming to Havana.
8:01 p , Mon., Wed. Sat.
Lv.. .Chicago
fumHavana
"back"
with
at
midnight,
12 :48 a., Tues., Thu., Sun,
Lv., .Ualesburg
That's all I wanted to know," he
9:35 a .
Lv. .Kansas City
ing at us over the land wire, and still
11:23 a.,
continued,
Lv. .Topexa
turning to me. "Sorry to
s
Cienfue-gothe
hurrying messages through
4:30 p.,
Lv. .Denver
leave
in such a mess, but I
tapes
your
There
cable.
were Spanish governLv., .Colo. Springs., 7;08p.,
8:23 p..
really cannot stop to roll them up
Lv. Pueblo
to
ment
from
oipher
messages
Sagasta
11:00 p.,
Lv. .La Junta.;.
again, for I mast be well out to sea be1:40 a., Wed., Frl.,Mon.
Blanco, and Blanco cipher to Sagasta;
Lv., .Trinidad
fore daylight. Oblige us now, both of
" "
"
6:25 a.,
Lv., Las Vegas
correreams
of
from
the
Cuban
bombast
"
"
"
10:05 a.,
Ar. .Santa Fe
you, by remaining quiet here after we
of
the
Correo
and
"
"
"
8:10
spondents
Imparcial
Lv. .Santa Fe
a.,
.
bid you good night. "
" "
Ar. .Albiiqnerque..ll:20a.l "
to
for
followed
more
Madrid,
by
cipher
12:05 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar. .Ash Fork
noise
was
new
then
there
a
But
just
Barcelona
brother
from
"
"
his
Weyler at
9:40 a., "
Ar. .Barstow
outside. The door opening to the street
"
"
Ar. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
bankofficers
then
and
at
the
Havana,
"
"
6:00 p., "
Ar. .Ssn Diego
ers and merchants quoting, selling and was flung back, and there stood a Spanish lieutenant from the fort, with half
CHICAGO LIMITED.
ordering!
a dozen soldiers at his back, for the
To add to our vexations the "mouse
Eastbound, No.4.
a boy of 18 whom
8:10 a., Mon., Wed. , Sat.
Lv., San Diego
mill" of the siphon recorder gave trou- Spanish sentry and
tied up outside of
had
Lv., Los Angeles.... i:zup.,
gagged
they
clockwork
It
ble
and
that
the
"
constantly,
5:40 p., "
Lv., Barstow
more nimble
had
the
house,
proved
6:20
Sun.
carries the record tape broke down every
Lv., Ash Fork
a., Tue., Thu.,
"
had thought him. He had
than
Lv., Albuquerque.,. 6:15 p.,
day or two. Now, a Spaniard is utterly workedthey
.10:55 p..
Ar. .Santa Fe
himself loose and had run to
it
"
.... 7:35 p., "
without native ingenuity. Merode was a
Lv., .Santa Fe
ti
"
the fort for aid.
Ar. .Las Vegai ....11:05 p., "
but
when
it
good
operator,
tolerably
.... 3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar. .Trinidad
The Cuban turned instantly, killed
"
came to rectifying faults of the instruAr. .La Junta
Ml,,
9:10 a.,
lieutenant with a swing of his mathe
Ar., .Pueblo
such
an
and
was
he
all
ment
infant,
"
Ar. .Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., "
chete
and was at once shot down by a
"
"
5:00
me.
tasks fell on
Ar., .Denver
p.,
"
soldier who fired over the shoulder of
9:15 p., "
Ar., .KansasCity
: Anything like clockwork I can "tinkTue.
9:52
Ar. .Chicago
a., Thu., Sat.,
his falling offloer.
er, " but the mouse mill that works the
Macomber showed better judgment if
siphon pen is a very delicate bit of less
courage. He dashed the lamp out
mechanism, which assists the faint eleo-triCHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
and grasped me by the arm. "Help me
distances
come
that
great
impulses
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running trithe cable to move the ink point out," he said.
It would be difficult for 'any one to
weekly in each direction between Chi- through
of the recorder to and fro on the tape.
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
the appeal of a fellow countryman
I suppose I had taken the record tape resist
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
at such a time. While the soldiers rushed
g
car, containing gentle- clookwork and mouse mill apart 20 dif- in,
tramping and falling over the slain
men's buffet, reading and smoking room, ferent times, and on the evening of the
and barber shop, and an observation 2d of April, after Merode relieved me, men and Merode, I pulled the American
car with commodious parlor for ladles I set to work to 'wind a new motor coil after me through a door, back of the
and children; electric lights throughout for the mouse mill, which had worked tables, which opened into our battery
room. In this back room was a window
the entire train.
so very badly all day that rather than
out on the harbor side, from
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
with it longer I had determined looking Macomber
struggle
LINE
swung in an instant
to sit up all night and build a new which
and decamped without a word. I had
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman mill.
and tourist sleepers- between Chicago,
The cable house at Santiago is a most time to get forward into the cable room
Lo? Angeles and San Francisco.
lonesome place, particularly at night, before Merode, who had regained his
the
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipbut a Spanish sentinel was supposed to feet, struck a match and relighted
ment, and makes close connection at
lamp. Of the grewsome spectaole which
door
three
minutes.
the
pass
every
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado These
the light revealed I will not speak.
poor fellows were rarely paid,
After the manner of Spanish justice,
Springs and Denver.
to
looked
in
door
a
the
at
and
often
beg
El
Paso
No. 83 Is a local train between
both Merode and myself were put unoutside
door
when
So
the
car
free
chair
and Kansas Citv, carries
cigarette.
der arrest pending an investigation,
and Pullman Palace sleeper through opened behind us that evening I supwhich showed that neither of ns knew
incomer
and
without change.
was the sentinel,
posed the
For time tables, Information and lit- I did not even look around till an anything about the affair. Yet the comerature pertaining to the Santa Vt amused voice exclaimed, "Aha, senors, mandant at Santiago suspected that I
had planned it and sent me under arroute, call on or address,
buenos nochesl"
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
rest to Havana by steamer the following
sentinel
A
a
- Santa
Spanish
begging cigarette,
Fe, N. M.
does not speak in that tone, so Merode evening.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
I expected to remain in Las Cabanas
faoed
round
a jump. There
I
and
with
Topeka, Eas.
the rest of my days, but was disfor
stood a rather tall, good looking young
missed
without trial the second day
fellow, in a white duok suit and white
after arriving there and left Havana
cap, regarding us keenly, and a step bealoug with 180 other Americans on the
rero,
hind him was a typical Cuban
Youth's CompanLET YOUR
long mustachios, broad belt, following Sunday.
ion.
NEXT TRIP BE
revolver
machete.
and
long boots,
In an instant Merode was on his feet
SOITTHWARD! Via the
All She Required.
and shouted, "Sentinelal" at which
Has your piano an automatic
Agent
our unexpected visitors laughed good
attachment, madam?
homoredly, and the Cuban said, "I
Woman No, it ain't, but it's got a
must beg the scnor telegrafero not to sheriff's attachment, an I reckon that'll
distress himself concerning the worthy do for I ho present. New York Truth.
sentinel, for that watchful soldier is
now IfiRK comfortably on his back outside, wnh a gag in his mouth, and his
hands are tied to his feet."
Notice For Publication.
"Well, who are you and what do yon
Homestead Entry No. IS143.
want here?" I exclaimed in Spanish.
Land Ovfick at Santa Pi, N. M )
you can reach the
February 1, 1889. J
"The" young man in white duck
Notice Is hereby riven that the following;
very heart of Mexico. laughed. "Ton are an American; anyhied
of his Intention
has
notice
named
settler
The Mexican centra
could tell that by your Spanish.
to make iinal proof in support of his claim,
Railway ts standard bodyI know about
said proof will be made before the
and
that
"
you. Speak English.
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
gauge throughout and Oh,
register 16,or1899,
vis: Antonio Urban for the
conven"Certainly," I replied. "What do March
offers all
V. se k. see 8. n M ne M. see 10. tn 18 n. r 12 e.
iences of modern rail yon want here?"
He names the following' witnesses to prove
;'' V his continuous residence upon and cultivation
"The news."
way travel. For rates
of said land, viit
and further Informa
news?"
"What
Sandoval. Juan Sandoval.
Gregorlo
. tion address ...
A nil I jo, Dionicio Sandoval, of Pecos,
"Are the Spanish warships, Vizcaya
M.
N.
Has
B. J. Kl'IIN,
Rico?
Porto
and Oqueudo, still at
Uamtel R. Otiko,
Com'l Aft., El Para, Tex the torpedo flotilla, arrived there, or has
Register.

The Death Sentence. The wretched
,
prisonerwho listens

rn

km

to the reading of
his death warrant is
not more surely
doomed than the
man who is threatened with dread
and
consumption
fails to take the
reto
method
right
pulse its attack.
The child that it
born with a shallow,
narrow chest ; the
youth who daily
crouches over an

desk; the

office

me-

chanic who toils in
an atmosnhere of
dust, and the woman whose household
duties constantly restrict her to the close,
heated atmosphere of her home, all live
under the blighting shadow of consumption.
There is but one sure protection
against this wholesale murderer of men a
sound healthy body; pure, rich, red blood;
and clean, clear breathing organs. Dr.

Pierces

t.,

Medical

TIMETABLE.

.

PretCj-

and

A

piiroiirinte

C

lothing For

Utile Ieoile' Wear,

Toreador costumes are a novelty for
small boys. They are of dark blue or black
velvet or velveteen.
They consist of ti;ht
breeches and short jackets oH'iiing over
waists of white rambrie or silk. A high,
plain tollar is worn and plain cuffs, lioth
of white linen, and a black surah sash is
tied at tho sido.
Kelt sailor hats, with a round crown and
wide brim and a black satin band, are
worn by little boys. As for stockings,

Discovery
makes a man hungry, and really hungry men are usually
healthy. But that
isn't the whole battle you may fill a
stove with fuel, and
if the grate is clogged with clinkers

Mir nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
IJUUUj uuu
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
In
rights
With
kinds

Well watered antl with good nhcllcr, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for rattling grain and frultti in tii'.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

Mrs. Josie E. Clark, of Enterprise, Shelby Co.,
Mo., writes: " I had despaired of ever getting
well. 1 had been in bad health for twelve years.
Had aches all through me, numb hands, cold
feet, and everything I ate distressed me; lwwtls
constipated, was very nervous, depressed and
I have' taken six bottles of fir.
despondent.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and my
health is now good."

SHARP DEALER.

A

He Cinve u

Trent-li- t

to I nele Sam and

I'l'ofllrd by It.

of customs whites this
An
as among bin experiences: "Some years
ago and shortly prior to the holidays a
man camo into the ottico and said that he
wanted to talk with mo personally. He
looked like an unsophisticated fellow who
had conic in from tho country to try his
hand at business, though he had sharp
features and a nasal twang.
' "Mister,' he
began when we were
alone, I'm in a kind of a snarl, and I've
como to you lieeiniHo I want to do tho
square thing. I had a nice lot of Havaney
cigars shipped to Windsor, thinkln I could
do a stroke sellin 'om here in Detroit fur
the Obris'inus trade. I had a man there
to tako care of 'cm till I came on, but he,
not knowin nothin ulxmt the law, packs
them cigars in a bout and brings 'em over
here without puyin no duty. I reckon it
was sinugglin, but he's honest as tho sun,
and I hurried right here soon's I hoerd of
what he'd dono. Here's a sample of them
cigurs,' as he held out a box, and I want
to say right here that I never had a more
delicious smoke. Ho took me to the little
room he had rented mid showed me hundreds of boxes on which he paid tho duty,
and I let the matter drop. It got into the
papers, even to my verdict as to the quality of tho cigars.
"Then my honest Yankee made a special
Christmas sale, patronized chiefly by ladies who did not euro so much about
prlco as they did about the credit for having once selected good goods. Ho was
closed out in no time and disappeared.
There was a rank odor in the local atmosphere that Christmas. The cigars were
cheap Connecticut fillers with cheaper
Tho cigar he
Pennsylvania wrappers.
gave me was a 'ringer.' Uncle Sam got
money that did not belong to him, but It
was an advertising scheme out of which
tho Yankee made a fat thing." Detroit
Free Press.
,

buffet-smokin-

-

rebel-somb-

Mexiean
entral

-

""--

SYSTEM.
IraclN 20 acred and upward, wllli perpetual water
cheap and on oat)' terms or 10 annual payment
7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

CLOTH JACKET.

black ones are still retained by many persons, who prefer the neat effect they give,
but colored hosiery is used for both boys
and girls almost as much as black.
Jewelry', which is out of place upon
young girls, Is fur more out of place upon
children. A little eliild may wear the conventional eoral necklace, or the amber
bends which are supposed to act as a preservative against croup. A pretty safety pin
for fastening tho sash or shawl Is also allowable, but these trinkets should be of tho
simplest character. Kings, earrings and

On this Grant near its western boundary arc shunted
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixahcthtown mid
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operate! for
in the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Klulf as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but wllli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, antl
as favorable ns, the Tniled States Government Laws and

bracelets are an abomination and in tho
worst taste while a child Is small. At 10
or 11 yours old this rule may be u little relaxed, provided what jewelry is worn
Is small and inexpensive.
The boy may
have a silver watch and chuiu, the girl an
ornament, which should bo good of Its
kind, but simple in character. Tho children of women of good taste aro always
plainly attired.
Today's picture illustrates an attractive
jacket of mastic cloth. It is tight lltting,
with a short basque and a pointed plastron. Three graduated capes cover the
shoulders, each having a large button iu
front. Tho capes, the valois collar and the
body of the jacket are all bordered with
stitched bands of white cloth. The hat of
green velvet is trimmed with white
.Tunic

plumes.

FASHION

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further partlculara and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

Chollbt.

There are

NOTES.

Cravats and Fancy Frontu For Boil-leGloveM and Shoe.
Fancy cravats are much worn and aro

es

i

In great variety, from

tho plain
masculine styles to elaborate masses of
lace, mousseline de sole, crepe de chlno and
embroidery. With gowns to be worn under
heavy wraps it is often necessary to renounce fluffy, delicate plastrons, which
are easily crushed and defaced, but it is
nevertheless essential to becomingness to
have something light near the face, and
here the short cravats come In very con- made

1Mb

gaudier trains

;

than tho Chicago Special but none more comfortable, more reliable, or more perfectly appointed.
On tho Chicago Special you sleep in a sleeping-car,
dine in a dining-car- ,
recline in a reclining
clinli'-caand smoke in a buffet smoking-car- .
r,

....

Leaves Denver 1.4ft p. m. Arrives Omaha rt.30
next morning; Chicago 8 15 next evening. Tickets at ollices of connecting lines.

Ticket Olllcc

Her Revenge,

G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt.,

o:tft

l?fhSt.

Denver.

THE

First National Bank
Santa

"Dere de villain sits, er eatln ob de pie
I sent him t 'rough do mails! Little he
knows ob de stomach ache he'll hab fer do
next t'reo weeks!" Xew York Journal.

I C D&IIU'C FOR EITHER SEX,
hE Dntin O This remedy belnp In
Jeeted directly to the
or inose uiseasru
y
the
no
requires
of diet. Core
1
3
to
in
days. Small plain pack- m TT ID Ti age, by mail, Ol.vv,
M
Xl UlSold only by
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Sid
Pe, N. M.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE.

A.IN"D
DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

I!, 0

The Beeale Konte of the World,
Tim Table No. 40.
'
WEST BOUND
MILKS
NO. 4211.

BAST BOUND
No. 428.
:10a m. Lv

R.

enito-Urinar-

l

8:00 p m
....Santa Fe.. Ar.
:48am .Lv .. ..Espanola.. Lv.. 34.. , :40 p m
:23 p m..Lv ....Embudo... Lv.. 59.. . 4 S15 p m
:05 p m Lv ....Barranca.. Lv.. 66.. ,3:35 pm
pm
3:05pm..Lv, Tres Piedras. .Lv.. 97.. ..111:30
:10 am
o:iu p m..L,v ....Antonlto.. Lv.,131..
7:00 p m Lv ... Alamosa.. .Lv.,160.. , 9:55 a m
0:Mpm..Lv ... Salida... Lv.,246.. .. 6:30am
1:35am. .Lv, Florence.. ,Lv811., 3:37 a m
.Pueblo . .Lv..343.. . 2 :20 a m
3:10am..Lv
4:35 a m..Lv Colo Springs, i.Lv.,387. 12:45 am
Lv.. 463. .. 9:45 pm
.Ar.
7:30am.
...Denver
.

.

.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for alt points
eas nd west, Jneludlng Le&dvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkr, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

OF
Pe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

o

first-cla-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cu If

TTtrT

Constipation disappears while you sleep
when you take Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

and the chimney
with soot, you will
have no fire. The
"Golden Medical
Discovery" sees
that fuel burns
that the
elements of the food
are absorbed into the blood, and that new,
healthy tissues are built up in the breathing organs. It prevents consumption by
curing all the abnormal conditions which,
if neglected lead up to consumption.

.

.

The

olden,

FOR

Jflllllli.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
-

J.PALEN

J.

H.

President.

--

VAUGHN

Cashier.

8TREKT COSTUME.

veniently. For tho front of the bodice Itself velvet and brocho silks take tho place
of the lace and mousseline arrangements
and tho ruches, ruffles and coquilles which
may be used when no outer wrap is to be
worn. Short bows of tulle, lace, crepe llsso,
embroidered mousseline and liberty silk,
with a stock to match, finish the neck.
Light gloves are still worn, by preference, for street as well as dress .costumes,
but unless one can afford a frequent renewal of gloves it is better to choose dark
tones, for nothing is moro inelegant than
Gloves matching tho
soiled light ones.
color of tho gown or coat are always appropriate.
The fashionable shoe has still a pointed
toe, despite desperate efforts to bring tho
blunter shapes Into vogue. These have not
"takon," and the peaked shoe enjoys undiminished favor.
The out shows a street gown of ash gray
satin cloth. The skirt, bordered with seven
rows of stitching around the foot, has a
pointed tunic edged with a wide galloon of
yellow velvet embroidered with silver. The
tight bodice Is pointed, closed at the side
with small silver buttons and ornamented
with revers bordered by galloon matching
that on tho skirt. A square plastron of
plaited orange velvet appears between tho
revers, and there is a cravat of orange velvet. The turned back cuffs of orange velvet ore bordered with galloon. Tho black
felt hut is trimmed with black plumes and
orange velvet, with a jeweled ornament.

ft

on

Homestead Entry No. 411.1
)
Land Ornci at Santa Fe, N. M
January 10, 1899. t
Notice Is hereby srlventhat the following-nam- ed
settler has hied notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support ot hit claim,
nd that said proof will be made before the
Santa Fe. N. M., on
register or receiver at Jose
Analla for the
20, 1899, via:
February
w H ne Hi se H w Hi n 4 sw H, see 13, tp 14
n,r9e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via I
Juan Ortls. Silvester Davis. Ventura Analla,
Abel Analla, of Oalisteo, N. M.
bUnuil. K. Utiho, Beclster.

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
6:60 p. m.

Chicago -Detroit -Buffalo -New York
Boston -

The Titnmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

'

Lv.
Ar.
"
"
"

o

JUDIC (jllOLLKT.

Notice for Publication.

EAST

NEW
FAST TRAIN

the European Plan, or Board anil Room

l.SO

to $9 per

1

day. Special rat en by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS

When In Silver C
Stop at the Host Hotel.
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Paso Editorial; Bio- graphical sketch of Hon. Wm.
liilpalrick.
Third Page Short Story; Fault- ion tor the Fair.
Fourth Page Legislative
Lcgilative Pointers
Second

Pro-feeding- s;

irl, xlioiild have jjooil

tf

Paso Telegraphic sew
irl
and HlKCCllaucotiN.

Local.

Ioiii- -

LEGISLATIVE

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

PROCEEDINGS
Full Proceedings of Both Houses Conference Committee Appointed on Penitentiary Bill Measures Introduced.

THE COUNCIL.
MOHMXO

WANT A HIGH GRADE

00 10U

B9

JlodeT

BICYCLE
FOE
. .

0E

OP Ol K CELEBRATPOSITIVELY SECT RE
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CEXTS.

CAX

IW VOI

. .

Tor Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 2a,

100-2'Jii-

CIIICAOO, ILL.

Street.

d

The Sign of

the

IRiEID

light

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

" OTTIR PLACE.

77

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid .Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

COAL & TRANSFER
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring ai
the. lowest Market Price ; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
The Santa Fe Merchant
chit'faUoHuff

TfUlOTlflfl (jOs

Company.)

STRICTLY

tmj

DEVELOPMENT OF MICA MINES.
Much Activity in Eio Arriba County- -- Inexhaustible Deposits Tin Ore
Also Abounds,
Considerable activity is demonstrated
iit Petaca, in Rio Arriba county, Hi
miles south of Tres Picdras, a mica mining district. About 20 men are work-ins- ;

steadily developing claims and more
are scrambling for new locations. The
California, Highland and Black Horse
claims are the best developed properties in the district and can alone produce enough mica to supply the United
States market The California is detunnel and the
veloped by a
shaft. The mica
Highland by a
occurs In a feldspathic gougo Detween
granite walls. The veins vary lrotn si
to 100 feet in width and blocks of mic
are taken out 7, 8, and 10 inches In di
ameter and weighing as much as 80
West Side of Plaza - Santa Fe, If. M pounds. The small veins produce th
best grade of mineral. Mica from th
above mines took the premium at the
World's Fair, one block on exhibition
12 inches square and per
there
ROLLIS SONS fectlv being
clear. It withstood a heavier
electrical test than thb mica produced
Offer
from anv other section in the United
No ship
States or foreign countries.
ments have been made from the district
for four years because the freight rates
are too high for competition with the
properties of the mica trust, ssom
shipments will, however, bo made thl
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
year. The district also promises to
a good tin ore producer.
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's

TAILORING

t

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

person
Ousdorf,

100-fo-

mr.

in

For gale

LENT OF 1S99.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co,

N.

M.

6's

Wednesday, February 13, is the
beginning of the last irom meat, ana tne
feast for ovsters and lisli. List of fast
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's days
during Lent are as follows: February 15. 17, 23, 24, 25: March 1, 3
All these bonds eun be iifieil by 10. 15, 17, 22, 24, 20, 31. Go to the BON
iiiNiiritnre coiiiiaiiicti who arc re- TON, where they keep Booth's oyston
to make deposit with the and lish.

quired
Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on appll
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: H. A. Edmonds, Now
York City; Henry Martin and wife,
Kansas City; L. E. Mallory and wife,
Mrs. L. Emery, Jr., Mrs. L. E. Hamshor,
Miss (Jrace Emorv, Miss Nellie Mallory ,
Miss Marguerite Phillips, C. H. Rath-bonBradford, I'a.: Miss May .Seep,
Tltnsvllle; .T. Quinn, Las Vegas; VV. H.
Kennedy, V. E. Dame, Cerrillos: Goo.
Curry, Tularosa, W. H. Hathaway, J. E.
Saint! Albuquerque; F. C. Matteson, La
Liu; C. L. Ballard, Roswcll; E. W.
Dobson, Albuquerque; Geo. R. Bailey,
D. O. Wilson, Las Vegas;
Charles Baca, Los Luuas: Casimiro S.
Lucero, San Rafael; L. F. Nohl and
wife, Espanola; John Malcolm, E. G.
Bass, Denver.
At the Claire: Abran Abeyeta, Esto-va- n
Baca, Jose C. Torres, Socorro; O. G.
Martinez, Taos; A. L. Hobbs. T. A.
Schomberg, Raton; F. L. Taylor, Kansas
City; C. S. Campbell, Denver; A. S.
Hogle, Chicago; J. J. Sheridan, Albuquerque; D. W.Modbury, Washington.
At the Exchango: I. A. Wickham,
.1. D. Harding, Socorro; .1. W. Green,
Gallup.
W. H. Hough,
At the Bon Ton:
,T. B. Bolander, Bland; Richard Richardson, Antonlto; C. M. Arthur, Denver;
G. L. Murrav, Durango: Antonio Rodrl-- ;
Martinez.
Simon
Pojoaque;
guez,
Hill Swoenev, Rock Corral.
Cer-lllo- s;

,

Ash

GREAT FAVORITES.
"The Pirates of Penzance" given last
night at the Grand drew an overflowing
house. The opera is one of Gilbert and
Sullivan's best and its production was
presented to a delighted audience in t
magnificent manner. Mr. Arthur Sea-tomade a handsome "Pirate King.'
His rendition of the role was perfect
and his wonderful baritone voice seem
ed better than ever last night. Miss
Nellie Andrews, in the role of "Mabel
displayed the scope and power of her
beautiful voice to their b?st advantage,
Miss Andrews has a naive and winsome
manner In addition to a fine voice and
face and is a
figure. She has a beautiful
cultivated actress. ' Ed Andrews has
made himself such a favorite here that
no criticism is necessary. Jay C. Tay
lor as Frederic had a most congenial
role, in fact one of the best of the week.
His wonderfully pure tones and perfect
method coupled with great depth of
feeling has made him a universal favor
ite. Lexington (Ky.) Press.
Poatofflce Matters.
Honry Grant has been appointed postmaster at Ablqulu vice Emilio Espinosa,
resigned.
Special service on New Mexico star
routes has been discontinued as follows:
Crowflat, Lincoln county, from Vonhorn,
Tex, from February 11, 180H, on route
07347; Gascon, Mora county, from
from February 13, on route 07248.
Two-thlrd- B

of

the seats already gone

for the opera Saturday night,

SKS.SION, KKHIil AliY 0.

Council met pursuant to adjournment
with the president in the chair.; quorum present.
The chair announced that he had
signed C. J. M. No. 2; also C. B. No. 36,
relating to the capitol, both having been
reported from the committee as being
correctly enrolled and engrossed.
Mr. Martinez asked unanimous con
sent to take up H. J. R. NO. 5, congratu
lating the president and administration
on the ratification of the treaty of
peace. There being no objection, the
resolution was taken up and read in
full. Mr. Richardson moved to strike
out the word "president" in line 2 and
insert instead the word "senate." Mr.
Aneheta moved that the motion be laid
upon the table indefinitely. Roll call
being demanded by Mr. Richardson,
the vote resulted 7 in the affirmative
and 2 in the negative; the motion prevailed and the motion of Mr. Richardson was indefinitely tabled. Mr. Richardson then moved that the last paragraph of the resolution be stricken out,
Roll call being demanded, the vote re
sulted 2 in the affirmative and 8 in the
negative, and the amendment was lost.
Mr. Catron moved that the word "there
in" be inserted after the word "order'
in the next to the last line and that all
of the last line be stricken out. The
amendment carried. Mr. Catron mov
ed as a further amendment to strike out
the words "the Hon. William McKin
ley" in the first paragraph, which
amendment was also adopted. Mr. Cat
i on then moved that an additional para
graph be added, as follows: And the
secretary of the territory is hereby di
retted to communicate a copy of thi
resolution to the president of the Unit
ed States. Motion carried. Mr. Catron
moved the adoption of the resolution as
amended. There being no vote in the
negative, the resolution was adopted
uanimously.
A message from the house announced
that it had concurred in the passage of
C. B. No. 49, entitled, An act in relation
to brands; also concurred in the pas
sage of C, B. No. 82, "An act for the en
couragement of industrial development
in the territory of New Mexico; that it
had passed H. B. No. 51, with amend
ments attached, An act to establish and
maintain an asylum and school for the
education of the deaf and blind, and
that it had concurred in C. J. R. No.
7, in relation to the payment of legisla
tive employees.
Reports from the standing committees
were received and ordered to take the
regular course of business.
Mr. Catron moved that the rules be
suspended in order that C. B. No. 43
An act to increase assessed values, fa
eilitate the collection of taxes, and to
repeal and amend certain sections of the
revenue law, be made a special order
for Friday morning immediately after
the reading and approval of the journal
Motion carried. Upon motion of Mr,
Catron, C. B. No. 43 was ordered printed
with the amendments, In such manner
as to show the amendments proposed
Mr. Richardson Introduced C. J. R.
No. 8, in reference to the creation by an
act of congress of the 6th judicial dis
trict in the territory of New Mexico,
Read In full. Upon motion of Mr. Cat
ron the joint resolution was adopted.,
Mr. Catron Introduced C. B. No. 83,
entitled A bill to amend section 3420 and
to repeal section 3409 of the 1897 com
pilation of the laws of the territory of
New Mexico, in regard to prosecutions
Ordered translated,
and Judgments.
printed and referred to the committee
on judiciary.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 84
entitled A bill to facilitate the labor of
holding the supreme court. The bill was
ordered translated, printed and re
ferred to the committee on finance.
Bills on second reading being in order,
C. B. No. 39, entitled, An act attaching
the county of Lincoln to the district attorney district of the county of Socorro, New Mexico, was taken up. Upon
motion of Mr. Bursum, the bill was read
a third time preparatory to its passage.
Upon motion of Mr. Bursum, the bill
passed.
C. B. No. 52, entitled An act to prevent
the larceny of calves and young cattle
in the territory of New Mexico, was
taken up. Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, the report of the committee was
adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Richard
son, the bill was read a third time in
full preparatory to Its passage. Mr,
offered
Richardson
the following
amendment: , In line 7, section 1, after
the word "control," Insert the words
"not the property of such person or
The amendment was adoptpersons.
ed. Upon motion of Mr. Martinez, the
bill passed aB amended.

HUMOR GERMS
ARE EXPELLED BY

Cuticura Resolvent
Greatest

of Blood Purifiers and
Humor Cures.

That li to Bay, It pnrlflea th blood and circa,
latlnglluide of Humor Oebms, and thua remove
th cauie, while warm bath with Cimcoiu
Soap, and gentle anointings with Concern (ointment), greatest of emollient akin cures, clcana
the akin and acalp of cruste and acnlce, allay
Itching, burning, and Inflammation, and eoolh
and heal. Thua are speedily, permanently, and
economically cured the moat torturing, diaflgur.
Ing, and humiliating humoru of the akin, acalp,
and blood, with loaa of hair, when the beet phy.
alciaiie and all other remedlea fall.
Sold

ihronrhout the world. Priea, CtmceaA RsaoL-Tau- t,
. .Tidal i CtTlcuaA
(ointment), JtOo.i Coticoba
PoTTKa Dauo hid Cum. coar., Sola Proof..
ear " How to Eipel Humor Oiim.' tnt.

So?, is.

Boston,

FACE HUM0R8
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A message from the house announced

that C. K. No. 24, An act to amend An
act prohibiting the carrying and use of

deadly weapons, was returned, with the
request that the bill be engrossed for
the intelligent consideration of the
house, as said body could not comprehend the bill with the numerous amend
ments attached thereto.
The chair announced the receipt of a
communication from Secretary Wal
lace, regarding the pay of members of
the council ; also a communication from
the governor announcing that he had
signed the following bills and sent the
same to the secretary of the territory:
H. B. No. 2, An act to keep public
funds within the confines of the territory; substitute for H. B. No. 11, An act
in reference to offices for territorial officers; substitute for H. J. R. No. 2, Ad- ditonal employees and salaries; H. J.
R. and M. No. 1, Ports of entry between
Mexico and the United States; substi
tute for H. B. No. 29, An act to protect
personal property from loss by aban
donment; H. J. R. No. 1, Endorsing na
tional administration.
C. B. No. 32, entitled, An act to amend
section 3491 of the Compiled Laws of
1897 and for other purposes, relating to
the territorial penitentiary, was taken
up. Mr. Catron moved that the council
In the amendments of the
do
house and asked that a committee of
three be appointed to meet with a like
committee of the house, for the purpose
of conferring upon the disagreement between the two houses. The motion prevailed and the chair appointed Mr. Catron, Mr. Duncan and Mr. Bursum.
H. B. No. 19, entitled An act amendatory of chapter L of the Laws of 1897,
relating to the national guard of New
Mexico, was read in full. The bill was
referred to the committee on militia.
H. B. No. 39, entitled, An act to com
plete and furnish the New Mexico Nor
mal School at Silver City and to provide for the maintenance of the same
The bill was referred to the committee
on education.
H. B. No. 51, entitled, An act to
and maintain an asylum for the education of the deaf and blind. The bill
was referred to the committee on pub
lie institutions.
Upon motion of Mr. Catron, the coun
cil adjourned.
non-conc-

LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP,
COMPULSORY VACCINATION.
Hon. James S. Duncan is the author
of C. B. No. 78 which provides that all
children of school age In the territory
shall bo subject to compulsory vaccina
tion. It devolves on the teachers ol
public schools to see that no pupils attend school who have not been duly
vaccinated. Children who have complied
with the provisions of the act will be
issued certificates of vaccination.
Any
person who refuses to allow their chil
dren to be vacinnatcd shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and fined from
10 to $100 or imprisonment in the coun
ty jail not to exceca loo uays. The
fines collected shall go to the school
funds of the counties. Tho same law
applies to tho schools of incorporated
cities and towns, but tho boards of education shall perform the duties required
of tho county school superintendents in
other localities. Vaccination will be
done by tho health officer appointed by
tho boards of county commissioners or
by a competent physician appointed by
the boards of education, and the parents
of tho children shall pay for the same
except where they are too poor, then
the money shall be paid from the school
funds. In the case of adults, the bill
provides that the boards of county commissioners shall make and enforce necessary rules relative to vaccination and
that failure to comply with the provisions will subject tho offenders to a fine
of $100 or imprisonment in the county
jail net to exceed 100 days. County
commissioners shall provide the necessary vaccine matter to carry out the
provisions of the act and shall pay for
the same from the current expense
funds of tho county boards of county
commissioners. City councils or town
trustees
may proclaim quarantine
against any other locality when necessary and enforce rules and regulations
to prevent the spread of the disease.
Notice of quarantine and its provisions
shall be published in a newspaper printed at the county seat or in one at tho
capital of the territory.
OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Hon. T. D. Lieb of Colfax county is
the author of a bill known as H. B. No.
00, which requires the insurance of all
public buildings against loss by lire.
It provides that all officers charged with
the custody and control of public territorial buildings shall keep the same
insured against loss or damage by fire
to such amount as may be a substantial
Each board of county comprotection.
missioners of the various counties shall
keep the county buildings insured in a
like manner, for tho benefit of the
counties, and that such insurance shall
be taken out with the companies or
agents operating in the counties where
the buildings are located, and shall be
given to the company offering the'low-es- t
premium and rate of insurance,
provided that such insurance shall only
be taken with the companies that have
fully complied with the laws of the ter
ritory in reterence to carrying on business. Any officer violating the provis
ions of the act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemaeanor and fined not less than
$35 nor more than $300, or imprisoned
in the county jail. The fines collected
shall be paid to the territorial insurance
fund.
In the case of counties, the
money derived shall go to the general
current expense fund of the counties.
INSURANCE

H. B. No. 54, of Interest to mining)
men, provides that the surface bounda- rlcs of mining claims hereafter located,
shall bo niarkod by four substantial
posts oT monuments of stone, one set at
each corner of said claim. Such posts
or monuments shall be plainly marked
so as to indicate the direction of such
claim from each post or monument. The
bill further provides that sections 3300,
3310, 3313, 3314 and 3315 of the Compiled
Laws of 1807 be repealed.
A bill was introduced in the house
yesterday to amend sections 1503 and
1595, chapter 1, of the Compiled Laws of
1897, relating to public school books.
It provides that the territorial board of
education shall provide a system of
hooks, which shall be presented to the
governor and be must pass upon them.
After their approval they shall stand for
a period of four years.
H. B. No. 03 provides that all corpora
tions hereafter organized in tne territory shall bo compelled to publish their
articles of incorporation in a paper pub- ishcd In Santa t o and in one locateu in
tho county where tho resident agent of
tho company makes his office. Said
publication shall be continued for a
period of four weeks.
Hon. T.. B. Catron is the introducer of
C. B. No. 83, which
provides that the
Compiled Laws of 1897 shall bo amended
so that all appeals from tho District
court shall have effect' from the date of
appeal until decision is rendered bv the
Supreme court. Sections 3430 and 3409
were recommended repealed.
A council joint resolution, introduced
bv Hon. G. A. Richardson, has passed,
which provides that the bill now pend
ing in tho lower houso ol congress in
Washington, relative to the creation of
a 6th judicial district, bo indorsed by the
New Mexico legislature.
Hon. T. B. Catron has introduced C.
B. No. 84, which provides for facilitating the work of holding the supreme
court by allowing associate justices the
use oi a stenographer anu typewriter.
It is unnecessary to state that the let
ters received from tho secretary of the
territory that members will receive tlieir
pay again on Sunday, were not laid on
the table.
Now that the cattle and sheep of the
territory have been protected against
disease. Hon. James S. Duncan thinks
it is time to look to the human race.
Members of the legislature are in re
ceipt of Invitations to attend tho anni,

ki,
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C. S. Campbell, of Denver, is n ct
exactly a refugee in Santa Fe from Colo
rado's arctic climate, but ho is enjoying
today's balmy atmosphere In this city

John Norris, of Chama, a machinist ,
wont south this afternoon, to Old Mexico where he will hold down a
job in the

shops at Zacatecas.
Max Pracht, agent for the general
land office,
has gone , to .southeastern
,
x'
..i
m nr
to ousiness conmuxico ui nueun
nected with his position.
L. F. Nohl and wife, of Esuanola.
arrived last night from a California!!
trip, and registered at the Palace. They
went north this morning.
Rough Riders P. A. Wickham and .1.
D. Harding of Socorro, came up last
night in attendance on 'tho banquet, and
are registered at tho Exchange.
Mrs. Kinsoll, wife of the sheriff, is expected home tonight from Mt. Ayr, la.
She left her oldest son with his grandparents to attend school in Iowa.
John Malcom and E. G. Bass, of Denver, are enjoying Santa Fe's line winter
climate today, and feeling thankful that
they are not In blizzard ridden Colorado.
Superintendent Hurley of Las Vegas,
and general Agent F. B. Houghton of El
Paso came over this morning on a trip
of inspection, and returned thisevening.
W. H. Hough and J. B. Bolander, who
have beon at Bland on mining business
for the past two mouths returned last
evening, and are stopping at the lion
Ton.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince received a
telegram this morning from Las duces
calling him there on important business, and left on tho afternoon train for
the south. On Monday he will attend a
hearing in the Ceboletta grant case in
Albuquerque.
H. A. Edmonds of New York City, Is a
guest at the Palace while stopping in
Santa Fe, and is congratulating himself
that he is in a decent climate today.
He thinks New Mexico's climate a great
improvement on New York's, at this
time of the year, anyhow.
A pleasant Pennsylvania tourist party
arc stopping at the Palace on a transcontinental trip. They are, L. E. Mallory and wife, Mrs. L. Emory, Jr., Mrs.
L. E. Hamsher, Miss Grace Emery, Miss
Nellio Mallory, Miss Marguerite Phillips, C. II. Rathbone, of Bradford; and
Miss May Sweep of Titusvillo. Tho
party are in town over today. They aro
bound for Honolulu.
Deputy United States Marshal J. J.
Sheridan camo up from Albuquerque
last night, on regular business, and is
registered at the Claire. Tom Hughes
whispered in the auricle of a reporter
this morning that Joe hEd brought up
Colonel Dobson and J. E. Saint as prisoners, and was keeping a sharp watch
on them.
D. W. Medbury, of the department of
justice at Washington, is a guest at tho
Claire. He is visiting several of the
larger cities in the territory, taking evidence in the matter of Indian depredations.
C. H. Rathbone, a prominent citizen
and oil operator at Bradford, Penna., is
hero on a visit. Mr. Rathbone was a
resident of this city from 1883 to 1887,
and engaged in mining. He has many
warm friends hero who were glad to see
him once more and extend to him again
the right hand of fellowship as they did
in the halcyon days of yore. He is on
his way to California on business.
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C. B. No. 53, to prevent the larceny of
H. B. No. 0, introduced by Hon. T
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has passed the council.
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the council committee on militia.
H. H. Llewellyn, An act to amend sec
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proof before grand juries of the bill and desired that it be amend- mitteo on counties and county lines,
was killed in the council by a vote of 0 to
and for other pvrposos.
reed to apply only to congress. In his
5. Tho bill was also introduced in the MAKE A TEST OP STUART'S SYS
By request of Mr. Romero the substl
marks he said that he would not give the house this
tute" was read in full for information
morning.
fell
in
PEPSIA TABLETS.
Mr. Llewellyn moved that the bill be life of the humblest soldier who
Council till No. 43, the Duncan re
read a third time by title preparatory to the recent Manila fight for the whole venue bill, was considered in the council
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Its passage.
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that he was an expan- this afternoon.
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shows Itself not in the stomach so much
that the president read the New Mexican
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to
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wont
James Scwell
cases the heart palpitates and Is irnounced that it would be duly laid be but supposed it would be a good idea,
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regular; in others the kidneys aro afanyway, to insert a clause that the reso
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W. H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, is over fected; In others the bowels are constiA message from the executive of New lution oe transmitted to the presiaent.
still others aro
on business today and is stopping at the pated,
Mexico was announced.
The chair an'
Palace.
nounced that It would be duly laid be
Peter Nichols of Tularosa, is a candiFIRST NOMINATIONS.
fore the house.
Mr. Truiillo asked to be excused for
It is understood that at noon Governor date for county commissioner of Otero
the morning. Same was granted.
Otero sent the following nominations for county.
A message from the council was an members of the territorial board of
Humphrey Hill, of Otero county, is a
nounced, stating that the council had equalization to the council for confirma- candidate for the position of probate
failed to concur in house amendments tion: James S. Duncan, Venceslao Jara judge in the new shire.
for C. B. No. 32, to ambnd section 3491 mtllo, Alejandro Sandoval, Numa Ray
Lieut. J. W. Green of Gallup, came
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over last night to partake of tonight's
of
the control and management
the
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penitentiary, and that a committee of
Henry Martin and wife of Kansas
three had been appointed by the council
Considerable misapprehension seems
are en route through the territory
to confer with a like committee of the to exist concerning the bill Introduced City,
and while visiting Santa Fe, are guests
house and asked that the house appoint In the council by Hon. G. A. Richard at the Palace.
a committee tor that purpose.
son, known as C. B. No, 53, to establish
F. L. Taylor, representing a Kansas
The communication troni the gov and provide f6r the maintenance of a
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while here.
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intended
penitentiary.
W. H. Hathaway, tho Albuquerque in
ttio governor s message, without his ap ply to take advantage of the measure
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already signed substitute for C. J. R. to the amount of 50,000, acres, to the Palace.
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the house resolution; and that he had and for enlarging
the penitentiary. legislative 'business, and is stopping at
signed the following bills which had The bill before the Now Mexico legis- tho Palace.
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Attorney F. C. Matteson, of La Luz
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public
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